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ABSTRACT
Studies were conducted to evaluate yellow mulch and yellow flag trap
rows to control striped cucumber beetles (STCB), Acalymma vittatum (F.), and
spotted cucumber beetles (SPCB), Diabrotica undecimpunctata howardi Barber,
on summer squash, Cucurbita pepo cv. 'Early Prolific', and cucumber, Cucumis
sativus cv. 'Straight Eight'. In 1996 and 1997, field experiments were conducted

at West Tennessee Experiment Station in Jackson, TN to evaluate the
effectiveness of trap plants to attract cucumber beetles in plots with 40% trap
row area, located around borders, and trap plants in plots with 20% trap row
area, centrally located. This experiment was also used to determine whether
beetles colonized plants located in border rows or interior rows. An experimental
insecticide, Bay NTN-33893 2F (imidacloprid), was used to treat all trap row
plants, randomly selected production plants and randomly selected plants in
control plots. Cucumber beetles were counted from imidacloprid treated plants
on three dates. In the 1996 evaluation, trap row plants in plots with 20% trap row
area attracted more STCB than trap row plants in plots with 40% trap row area
for all sampling dates combined and on one of three sampling dates r~gardless
of plant size. Both trap row configurations attracted more STCB than production
plants or control plants. SPCB densities were not significantly different among
trap plants, production plants or control plants. The distributions of STCB and
SPCB were not significantly different between plants located in border rows or
interior rows. In the 1997 evaluation, STCB densities were highest on production
plants in plots with 20% trap row area and on plants in control plots: SPCB
densities were not significantly different among trap plants, production plants or
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control plants. The trap row configurations used in this experiment were not
effective in attracting cucumber beetles to trap row plants regardless of plant
size. STCB and SPCB densities were significantly higher on plants located in
border rows than on plants located in interior rows. In the summer of 1996, field
experiments were conducted at West Tennessee Experiment Station in Jackson,
TN and at Plateau Experiment Station in Crossville, TN to compare the
effectiveness of trap plants in plots with yellow mulch versus trap plants in plots
with yellow flags to attract cucumber beetles. This experiment was also used to
determine whether beetles colonized plants in border rows or interior rows. An
experimental insecticide, BAY NTN-33893 2F, was used to treat all trap plants,
randomly selected production plants and randomly selected plants in control
plots. Cucumber beetles were counted from imidacloprid treated plants on two
dates at each location. STCB mean numbers were significantly higher on trap
plants in plots treated with mulch than any other plant type based on combined
data for both sampling dates and both locations. SPCB densities were not
significantly different among plant types for either sampling date or either
location. No correlation was found between STCB or SPCB mean numbers and
host plant size. The distributions of STCB and SPCB were not significantly
different among plants located in border rows and interior rows. Trap plants in
plots with mulch trap rows were more effective in attracting STCB than trap
plants in plots with flag trap rows.
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Chapter I: Literature Review

Cultivated Cucurbits. Cucurbits (Cucurbitaceae family) are grown

throughout the world under many different soil and climatic conditions. Cucurbits
consist of a wide variety of plant species but the major cultivated types are
cucumber, melon (cantaloupe, honeydew etc.), watermelon, squash and
pumpkin (Mccreight 1996). Table 1 presents estimated production of major
cucurbit crops worldwide in 1991.
All types of squash (Cucurbita spp.) are believed to have originated in the
Americas (Sherf and MacNab 1986, Yamaguchi 1983). Traditionally, Cucurbita
spp. have been divided into two different categories based on the type of plant
and stage of fruit maturity at harvest. Summer squash ( C. pepo) plants are
typically bushy and lack tendrils. The fruits are harvested before full maturity is
reached. Summer squash types include yellow straight neck, yellow crook neck
and zucchini. Winter squash plants are generally vining and produce tendrils.
The fruits are harvested after seeds have completely developed. Unlike summer
squash, winter squash can be used for either food or fiber and the fruit have

Table 1. Worldwide production estimates for selected cucurbits in 1991
(and per cent increase over 1979-1981 estimates).
Area
Yield
Production
(1000 ha)
(kg/ha)
(t)
Cucumber, gherkin
920 (7) 14804 (13) 13619 (21)
Melon
717 (23) 17001 (18) 12812 (44)
Pumpkin, squash, gourd
676 (8) 11726 (11) 7933 (20)
Watermelon
1875 (6) 15436 (11) 28943 (17)
Source: Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations, 1992,
FAO Production Yearbook, 1991, vol. 45, FAO Stat. Ser. No. 104, FAO,
Rome.
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hard rinds. Winter squash include acorn squash (C. pepo), butternut squash (C.
moschata) and Hubbard or Banana (C. maxima) varieties. In 1991, squash,

pumpkin and gourds were cultivated on the smallest number of hectares of all
major cucurbit crops worldwide (Table 1). In the U.S., the states with the highest
number of harvested hectares of squash in 1992 were Florida (5,379); Georgia
(3,375); Texas (1,145); North Carolina (1,043) and Oklahoma (355) respectively
(Agricultural Statistics 1993).
Cucumber ( Cucumis sativus L.) is believed to have originated in India and
has been cultivated for approximately 3000 years (Sherf and MacNab 1986,
Yamaguchi 1983). C. sativus are predominantly vining plants that produce
tendrils. Cucumber is cultivated for either fresh market produce (slicing) or for
commercial processing (pickling). The fruits of pickling cucumber have smaller
seed cavities and seeds and are shorter in length than slicing cucumbers
(Charles Mullins personal communication). In 1991, cucumber and gherkin
ranked second in number of hectares cultivated of all major cucurbit crops
worldwide (Table 1). In the U.S., the states with the highest number of harvested
hectares of cucumber in 1992 were Florida (11,216); North Carolina (7,145);
Texas (3,875); Georgia (3,260) and South Carolina (2,492) respectively
(Agricultural Statistics 1993).
Bacterial Wilt. There are more than 200 known diseases of the

Cucurbitaceae family worldwide (Mccreight 1996). Bacterial wilt is one of these
diseases and poses a serious threat to cucurbit production in the U.S., central
and northern Europe, South Africa and Japan (Agrios 1988). Several studies
have been conducted to test the response of cultivated cucurbits to bacterial
wilt. These investigations revealed that melon and cucumber are most
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susceptible to bacterial wilt. Pumpkin and squash have shown moderate to high
levels of disease tolerance and all watermelon varieties tested were either
resistant or immune. (Watterson et al. 1971, Rand and Enlows 1920).
The causal agent of bacterial wilt of cucurbits is Erwinia tracheiphila (E.F.
Smith) Holland. This bacterium is a gram negative, motile, non-spore forming rod
with peritrichous flagella (Buchanan and Gibbons 1974 ). E. tracheiphila is a
vascular pathogen that is disseminated by striped cucumber beetles (STCB),
Acalymma vittatum (F.), and spotted cucumber beetles (SPCB), Diabrotica
undecimpunctata howardi Barber, chiefly by contaminated mouthparts (Rand

1915).
Cucumber Beetles. STCB and SPCB are leaf beetles (Coleoptera:

Chrysomelidae) that occur throughout the U.S. east of the Rocky Mountains and
in some parts of Canada and Mexico (Borror et al. 1989). These beetles are
important agroeconomic pests due in part to the extensive distribution. STCB is
likely the most important economic pest of cucurbits in the eastern United States
(Elsey 1996). The feeding pressure of high densities of these beetles can cause
serious damage to the foliage of cucurbit seedlings and the fruits of mature
plants. SPCB has the potential to cause great economic losses in both corn and
cucurbits annually. This is due to the feeding damage caused by SPCB larvae
(also known as southern corn rootworm) on the roots of corn and cucurbit plants
and the ability to disseminate Stewart's wilt of corn (White 1983).
STCB adults average 6 mm in length and 3 mm in width. They have
yellow elytra with 3 black longitudinal stripes and faint yellow bands on the legs.
Adult beetles overwinter in wooded areas and along fence rows under plant
debris. Mating begins in the spring shortly after they emerge and colonize
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cucurbit fields. Females lay eggs in the soil at the base of cucurbit plants. Eggs
hatch in about seven days and pupation is completed approximately 40-60 days
after the eggs are laid (Gould 1944). Populations of STCB can complete two to
three generations per year in regions with lengthy growing seasons.
SPCB adults average 8 mm in length and 4 mm in width. They have bright
yellow-green bodies with 12 black spots on their elytra. Adult beetles can
overwinter in almost any type of vegetative cover (Arant 1929). Egg laying
begins about 45 days after adult emergence in the spring. The eggs hatch in
approximately 7-1 0 days and pupation is completed in two to four weeks.
Populations of SPCB can complete two to three generations per year in regions
with lengthy growing seasons.
Although cucumber beetles are polyphagous, they are considered
specialized feeders due to the clear preference for members of the
Cucurbitaceae family. (Brewer et al. 1987, Howe et al. 1972). Cucumber beetles
also prefer feeding on some cucurbit varieties over others (Elsey 1988, Lower
1972, Gould 1944). Specifically in glasshouse assays conducted by Radin
(1992), STCB preferred squash plants as hosts over cucumber plants. Within
squash plants, certain cultivars are preferred (Baker and Robinson 1985, Howe,
Sanborn and Rhodes 1976, Wiseman et al. 1961 ). This is due in part to the
presence of cucurbitacins which act as arrestants and feeding stimulants
(Rhodes et al. 1980, Metcalf et al. 1980, Metcalf et al. 1979). Cucurbitacin B is
present in cotyledons of most, if not all, Cucurbita pepo cultivars but not in
cotyledons of Cucumis sativus cultivars (Ferguson et al. 1983). It has been
proposed that cucurbitacins act as long range attractants for cucumber beetles.
However, it is more likely that the combination of volatiles emanating from
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cucurbit seedlings function as the long range attractant (Lewis et al. 1990).
Overwintering of Erwinia tracheiphila. The body of scientific evidence

gathered thus far makes it clear that cucumber beetles serve as vectors of E.
tracheiphila. However, there is still uncertainty about how this pathogen

overwinters. Conclusions based on early research led scientists to believe that
E. tracheiphila relies on STCB and SPCB for overwinter survival. More recent

scientific investigations have cast doubt on the validity of this theory.
Erwin F. Smith (1911) observed that the seasonal occurrence of bacterial
wilt of cucurbits did not manifest itself until STCB and SPCB began to feed on
cucurbits. This led to the theory that E. tracheiphila might overwinter in
hibernating cucumber beetles. Rand (1915) conducted a series of experiments
that were designed to explain the overwintering mode of E. tracheiphila. He
collected STCB adults from a field where 75% of the cucumber vines had been
destroyed by bacterial wilt the previous year and introduced the beetles into four
cages designed to exclude all other insects with cucumber plants . Bacterial wilt
developed in only one of four cages with introduced beetles and no cucumber
plants contracted bacterial wilt in cages without beetles. Rand concluded that
the STCB acts not only as a vector of E. tracheiphila but also as an
overwintering agent.
Rand and Cash (1920) conducted a series of experiments that were
designed to describe the transmission of bacterial wilt by cucumber beetles.
They collected emerging beetles in the spring and isolated E. tracheiphila from
beetle mouth parts and viscera. They successfully inoculated cucumber plants
with isolated bacterium and induced bacterial wilt. Rand and Cash noted that
STCB and SPCB are the only demonstrated carriers of bacterial wilt of cucurbits.
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They determined only a small percentage of STCB and SPCB carry E.
tracheiphila internally upon entry into the cucurbit fields in the spring and that

there was no possible source for the inoculum other than the cucurbit crop of the
preceding fall.
Doolittle (1921) conducted a series of experiments over a four year period
designed to explain the overwintering mode of E. tracheiphila. He collected
beetles in the spring and placed them in cages with healthy cucumber plants.
Some of the cucumber plants developed wilt symptoms and Bacillus [Erwinia]
tracheiphi/a was found to be the causal agent. Doolittle asserted that the results

of his experiments supported the presumption that the STCB serves as an
overwintering agent for E. tracheiphila.
There are two major problems with the conclusions advanced by early
researchers. First, the results of these experiments were not analyzed using
statistics. The more critical flaw, however, is the lack of experimental testing
using STCB and SPCB reared in a controlled laboratory setting. The decisive
results thought to have been provided by early investigations were at best
circumstantial. The results of early research did provide conclusive evidence
that STCB and SPCB serve as vectors for bacterial wilt of cucurbits.
Gould (1944) issued the first challenge to the assumption that STCB and
SPCB serve as overwintering reservoirs for E. tracheiphila. He noted that STCB
have been recorded feeding on 68 species of plants in 20 families. In the 40-50
days prior to cultivated cucurbits·emerging in the spring, STCB feed extensively
on the blossoms of early blooming weed species, primarily in the family
Rosaceae. The cleansing effect of this early season feeding should prevent
beetles from disseminating overwintered bacteria. Gould suggested that the
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plants fed on by STCB in early spring be given more consideration as possible
sources of primary inoculum.
In 1982, Bassi investigated both cucumber beetles and alternate plant
hosts as potential overwintering agents of E. tracheiphila. He screened eggs,
feces, intestines, mouth parts and esophagi of emerging STCB and SPCB for
the presence of E. tracheiphila. No evidence was found that would suggest the
pathogen had overwintered in STCB or SPCB. He also screened 30 weed
species and cultivated plants occurring in the vicinity of a cucumber breeding
nursery where bacterial wilt occurred annually. This study indicated the
overwinter survival of E. tracheiphila takes place on perrenial symptomless
hosts, principally golden rod ( Solidago spp.) and johnson grass ( Sorghum spp. ).
However, E. tracheiphila was not isolated from these hosts. These results are
consistent with other studies that have found plant pathogenic bacteria to
survive as epiphytes. For example, Pseudomonas syringae survives
epiphytically on hairy vetch in Wisconsin (Ercolani et al. 1974 ); and E. stewartii
has been found in extracts from teosinte, crabgrass, fall panicum, Job's tears,
Kentucky blue grass, orchard grass, wheat, witchgrass and yellow fox-tail
(Bassi, 1984).
The fact that the viscera of most beetles are antagonistic toward bacteria
also contradicts the theory that STCB and SPCB are overwintering agents for E.
tracheiphila (Leach 1964, Rand and Enlows 1915). Leach (1964) conducted a

histological study of STCB and found that there were no intestinal caeca which
could serve as reservoirs for the pathogen. Leach stated most beetles that are
storage vectors for bacteria possess visceral pockets. Cucumber beetles lack
intestinal caeca and are unlikely to serve as overwintering agents for E.
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tracheiphila.
Trap Cropping. Agriculturalists have known about the principle of insect

control by trap cropping for centuries (Hokkanen 1991 ). However, widespread
successful applications of trap cropping in practice are a phenomenon of the last
four decades (Sevacherian and Stern 1974). This has come as a result of the
general awakening of agricultural ecology and the availability of effective
integrated pest management programs (Saxena 1982).
Hokkanen (1991) detailed two discrete advantages of implementing trap
cropping systems to control insect pests. The first is that the use of insecticides
on the main crop can be greatly reduced and the natural control of pests may
remain fully operational in most of the field. The second major benefit is a
reduction in the cost of chemical pesticides, or the number of treatments, which
can be prohibitive in conventional cropping systems
Although not all insect pests can be controlled using trap cropping, there
is only one essential requirement for successful application of this method. The
pests to be controlled must show a clear preference for a particular host species,
cultivar or stage which is phenologically different from the main crop at the
critical time of pest appearance (Hokkanen 1991 ). STCB and SPCB are two
species of pests that demonstrate such a clear host preference.
In a study completed in 1992 (Radin), trap cropping was examined as a
potential method of control for STCB. The experimental design incorporated trap
rows of squash around production rows of cucumber. The results revealed that
plots containing squash were more attractive to STCB than plots which did not.
Radin and Drummond ( 1994) concluded that the results of this group of
experiments demonstrate strong potential for the use of trap cropping to control
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STCB.
Control of cucumber beetles is necessary in part because of the crucial
role they play in disseminating E. tracheiphila, the causal agent of bacterial wilt
of cucurbits. The STCB and SPCB prefer to feed on infected plants and bacterial
wilt can be transmitted within hours of feeding (Brust 1997). Cucumber beetles
can infect as many as four plants after one exposure to a diseased plant (Rand
and Enlows 1920). Since the control of bacterial wilt is dependent upon timely
control of its insect-vector, establishing an effective trap cropping system for
cucurbits could reduce the incidence of bacterial wilt.
Clear!y, the agroeconomic importance of STCB and SPCB and evolving
resistance to commonly used pesticides have made it necessary to explore
different methods to control these pests. The feeding preferences of cucumber
beetles present the potential for effective control using trap cropping methods.
One potential management strategy involves the use of trap rows and selective
insecticide applications.
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Chapter II: Evaluation of Mulch and Flag Trap Rows to Control
Cucumber Beetles on Summer Squash: 1996

Introduction

In 1984, research chemists at Bayer Corporation synthesized an
insecticidal compound that would later become known as imidacloprid (Leicht
1996). Since its inception, imidacloprid has demonstrated excellent insecticidal
activity against sucking pests, such as leafhoppers and planthoppers, white flies,
aphids and various coleopteran species (Elbert et al. 1990, 1991 ). The selective
toxicity of imidacloprid against insect pests is explained by the fact that it binds
only to the acetylcholine receptors of insects and has no effect on these
receptors in mammals (Leicht 1996). The selective activity of imidacloprid makes
it ideal for use in pest management programs utilizing trap crops.
Establishing an effective trap cropping system is one of many techniques
currently being developed to control damage caused by cucumber beetles. This
method also has the potential to reduce the incidence of bacterial wilt of
cucurbits and subsequent annual losses to producers. Bacterial wilt can be
transmitted within hours of cucumber beetles feeding on infected plants and its
management is dependent upon timely control of the insect vector early in the
growing season (Brust 1997).
The potential for trap crop.ping based on cucumber beetle host preference
for squash was demonstrated by Radin and Drummond ( 1994 ). Another factor
that contributes to the likely control of striped cucumber beetles (STCB) and
spotted cucumber beetles (SPCB) by trap cropping is the demonstrated
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attraction to yellow. Hessler and Sutter (1993), Levine and Metcalf (1988) and
Karr and Tollefson ( 1987) reported that yellow is the most effective color for
attracting economically important diabrocticite beetles. In a study conducted by
Hoffmann et al. (1996), more STCB were collected in yellow traps than in white
traps. In contrast to the results of previous research however, yellow traps did
not increase capture of SPCB.
Based on knowledge of the responses of cucumber beetles to visual
stimuli, experiments were conducted to investigate control of STCB and SPCB
densities on summer squash using trap rows. The objectives of this study were:
1) to evaluate the effectiveness of yellow mulch and yellow flag trap rows to
attract STCB and SPCB, 2) to determine whether attracting beetles to trap rows
would reduce densities on production rows, 3) to determine what ratio of trap
row to production row is required to control these disease vectors and 4) to
assess whether STCB and SPCB colonize border rows or interior rows of
experimental plots.
Materials and Methods
Plot Preparation. Twelve plots, each ca. 18 m x 18 m, were established

at West Tennessee Experiment Station (WTES) in Jackson, Tennessee in Apr
1996 (Figure 1). All plots were treated on 18 Apr with 112 kg/ha 34-0-0 fertilizer
and were rototilled. Plots were treated on 13 May with 336 kg/ha 15-15-15
fertilizer and were sprayed with Prefar 4-E herbicide at a rate of 14.0 Uha. All
plots were rototilled again on 14 May to incorporate fertilizer and herbicide.
Transplant Preparation. Cucurbita pepo cv. 'Early Prolific' straight neck

summer squash seeds were germinated under greenhouse conditions in two
-11-

IT]

Fig. 1. Schematic representation of West Tennessee Experiment Station.
Boxes with numbers indicate relative plot positions and blocking used in
the spring 1996 trap row evaluation. Note: Not drawn to scale.
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inch peat pots filled with Pro-Mix BX three weeks prior to transplanting. The
seedlings were watered and fertilized as necessary and were transplanted to
field plots on 20-21 May.
Plot Layout. Experimental areas in individual plots were 10.7 m x 13.7 m

totaling ca. 0.17 hectare per plot. Each plot consisted of ten rows with ten plants
per row for a total of 100 plants per plot. The rows were spaced 1.5 m apart and
plants were spaced 0.6 m apart within rows. Each plot was separated from other
experimental plots or plots containing cultivated cucurbits by no less than 75 m
to minimize interference between plot treatments.
Experimental Design. There were three treatments in this experiment,

each replicated four times. Four plots contained four perimeter trap rows (40%
trap rows: 60% production rows}, four plots contained two centrally located trap
rows (20% trap rows: 80% production rows}, and four plots remained untreated
to serve as controls. The plots were laid out according to Figure 2 in a
randomized complete block design.
The soil in each trap row was covered with a layer of yellow polyethylene
mulch 0.9 m wide x 12.2 m long mulch. One yellow vinyl flag measuring 12.7 cm
x 20.3 cm on a wire 91.4 cm in length was placed along the outer edges of the
mulch layer beside each trap plant on alternating sides of the row. Squash
transplants were set at 0.6 m intervals in 8 cm diam holes cut in mulch layers.
Each trap row plant was treated with a transplant drench of 250 ml imidacloprid
solution (ca. 0.575 ml BAY NTN-33893 2F per L water). Each trap row plant
received 0.034 g a.i. imidacloprid.
During transplanting, four randomly selected production row plants from
each plot with trap rows were treated with imidacloprid as above at a rate of
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40 per cent trap row plots

20 percent trap row plots

•

production
rows

Control plots

Fig. 2. Diagrammatic representation of plot layouts for the spring
1996 trap row evaluation at West Tennessee Experiment Station.
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0.034 g a.i./plant. Eight randomly selected plants in each control plot were
treated with imidacloprid as above at a rate of 0.034 g a.i./plant. All other
production row plants were given 250 ml of tap water during transplanting.
During transplanting, eight randomly selected plants from each control
plot were treated with imidacloprid as above at a rate of 0.034 g a.i./plant. Eight
randomly selected plants from each control plot were chosen to serve as
untreated controls for imidacloprid treated plants.
Data Collection. In plots containing 40% trap rows, STCB and SPCB
were counted from four randomly selected plants in each trap row (a total of 16
plants per plot). Beetle counts were also recorded from the four imidacloprid
treated plants in the production rows and from four randomly selected untreated
plants in production rows.
In plots containing 20% trap row area, STCB and SPCB were counted
from four randomly selected plants from each trap row (a total of eight plants per
plot). Beetle counts were also recorded from the four imidacloprid treated plants
in the production rows and from four randomly selected untreated plants in
production rows.
In plots containing no trap rows, STCB and SPCB were counted from the
eight randomly selected imidacloprid treated plants and eight randomly selected
untreated plants.

Beetle counts were recorded three times during the growing season.
Counts consisted of recording live and dead STCB and SPCB on and directly
beneath sampling plants. The first count was recorded ca. ten days after
transplanting, the second count ca. 21 days after transplanting and the third
count ca. 28 days after transplanting.
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Plant measurements were recorded three times during the growing
season. These measurements were taken at the tallest and widest points of
growth of sampling plants. The first measurement was recorded ca. 15 days
after transplanting, the second measurement ca. 21 days after transplanting and
the third measurement ca. 28 days after transplanting.
The Statistical Analysis System General Linear Models procedure for a
randomized complete block design was used to analyze plant type and plant
size data (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, N.C.). There were five different plant types
used in the analysis of this experiment:
1) Trap 40 = Trap plants in plots with 40% trap row area.
2) Prod 40 = Production plants in plots with 40% trap row area.
3) Trap 20 = Trap plants in plots with 20% trap row area.
4) Prod 20 = Production plants in plots with 20% trap row area.
5) Control= Plants in control plots (no trap rows).
Statistical analysis was performed only on beetle counts and plant sizes taken
from imidacloprid treated plants. Accurate estimates of beetle densities could not
be obtained from production row plants not treated with imidacloprid. General
Linear Models procedure for a split plot design was conducted on plant position
within plot data.
Results
Plant type analysis: STCB. The total number of STCB counted in this

experiment was 3108. Trap 20 plants had a significantly higher STCB mean
number per plant than Trap 40 plants for all sampling dates combined (F =
22.45; df = 7, 465; P < 0.001 ). Trap 20 and Trap 40 plants had significantly
higher STCB mean numbers than production plants or plants in control plots for
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all sampling dates combined (Figure 3). STCB mean numbers were not
significantly different among production plants or plants in control plots.
On the first sampling date, Trap 20 plants had a significantly higher STCB
mean number than all other plant types except Prod 20 plants (F = 3.77; df = 7,
149; P < 0.01 ). STCB mean numbers were not significantly different among
other plant types. STCB mean numbers were not significantly different for Trap
20 and Trap 40 plants on the second sampling date (F = 12.17; df = 7, 151; P <
0.001 ). However, both trap plant types had significantly higher mean numbers
than production plants or plants in control plots. STCB mean numbers were not
significantly different among other plant types. STCB mean numbers for the third
sampling date were distributed as those of the second sampling date (F = 20. 79;
df=7, 149; P < 0.001).
Plant type analysis: SPCB. The total number of SPCB counted in this

experiment was 104. SPCB mean numbers were not significantly different
among plant types for this experiment (F = 1.84; df = 7, 465; P > 0.05). Trap 20
and Trap 40 plants had significantly higher SPCB mean numbers than other
plant types on the first sampling date (F = 4.34; df = 7, 149; P < 0.01 ). The
SPCB mean numbers from other plant types were not significantly different
(Figure 4). SPCB mean numbers were not significantly different among plant
types for the second (F = 0.78; df = 7, 151; P > 0.05) or third sampling dates (F =
1.07; df = 7,149; P > 0.05).
Plant size analysis. Trap40 plants were significantly larger than other

plant types in this experiment (F = 15.82; df = 7, 456; P < 0.001 ). The mean size
of Trap 20 plants was not significantly different from Prod 40 plants but was
larger than Prod 20 plants and Control plants (Table 2).
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Fig. 3. Mean numbers of striped cucumber beetles (STCB) by plant type and sampling date for the spring
1996 trap row evaluation. Within groups, means with the same letter are not significantly different at P =
0.05 (Fisher LSD). TRAP 20 = Trap plants in plots with 20% trap row area; TRAP 40 = Trap plants in
plots with 40% trap row area; PROD 20 = Production plants in plots with 20% trap row area; PROD 40 =
Production plants in plots with 40% trap row area and CONTROL= Plants in control plots (no trap rows).
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Fig. 4. Mean numbers of spotted cucumber beetles (SPCB) by plant type for the spring 1996 trap row
evaluation. Within groups, means with the same letter are not significantly different at P = 0.05 (Fisher
LSD ). Plant types: TRAP 20 = Trap plants in plots with 20% trap row area; TRAP 40 = Trap plants in
plots with 40% trap row area; PROD 20 = Production plants in plots with 20% trap row area; PROD 40 =
Production plants in plots with 40% trap row area and CONTROL= Plants in control plots (no trap rows).

Plant location analysis. STCB mean numbers were not significantly

different among plants located in border rows or interior rows for all sampling
dates combined (F = 0.80; df = 14, 458; P > 0.05). SPCB mean numbers were
not significantly different among plants located in border rows or interior rows for
all sampling dates combined (F = 1.43; df = 14, 458; P > 0.05).

Table 2. Mean number of striped cucumber beetles and mean plant size by
plant type for all sampling dates combined.

STCB

PLANT

TYPE

TRAP 20

TRAP 40

PROD 20

10.31 a

8.01 b

4.12

C

PROD 40
2.79

C

CONTROL
2.87

C

Hx W
2835 b
4026 a
2101 C
3089 b
2332 C
STCB = Striped cucumber beetle.
H x W = Plant size means. Plant measurements were taken at the tallest (H)
and widest (W) points of sampling plant growth. Means are reported in cm2 .
Within rows, means with the same letter are not significantly different at P =
0.05 (Fisher LSD).

Discussion

Results of this experiment supported the findings that yellow is an
effective color for attracting STCB (Hoffmann et al. 1996). However, yellow
mulch and flags did not attract SPCB. This is not surprising given the fact that
SPCB is capable of flight after nightfall. Based on this information, it would
appear STCB and SPCB use different degrees of the same visual searching
mechanism or different types of mechanisms altogether for location of host
plants.
Results of this experiment indicate that Trap 20 plants were more
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effective in attracting STCB than Trap 40 plants. The greater effectiveness of
smaller trap row area could be explained by the fact that STCB tend to exist in
aggregated distributions (Radin 1992). Dacosta and Jones (1971) speculated
that STCB produce aggregation or sex pheromones. However, no pheromones
have been identified to date.
The most important consideration for commercial application of trap
cropping strategies is the reduction of pest densities on production plants. Rand
and Enlows (1920) and Brust (1996) determined approximately one per cent of
cucumber beetles carry Erwinia tracheiphila into cucurbit fields in the spring.
Accordingly, smaller beetle numbers decrease the probability of bacterial wilt
being introduced and secondary cycles of disease outbreak taking place. Trap
rows did not reduce densities of STCB or SPCB on production row plants in this
experiment. There was no difference between beetle mean numbers on Prod 20,
Prod 40 and Control plants. Trap rows probably attracted more beetles into plots
rather than luring beetles away from production plants.
Results of this experiment indicate plant size was not a factor when STCB
or SPCB were choosing host plants. Despite the fact there were significant
differences in plant size among plant types, no relationship was found between
beetle densities and plant size.
Results of this experiment indicate that plant location within plots was
likewise not a factor when STCB or SPCB were selecting host plants. The
results of previous research indicated STCB did not colonize plants in border
rows of plots measuring 25 m2 (Radin 1992). Although the plots used in this
experiment were comparable in size (18 m2 ), STCB or SPCB did not exhibit a
preference for host plants with respect to plant location within plots.
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There are two other factors that could explain the difference in STCB
abundance between plant types that were not covered by this experimental
design. Unless beetles overwintered in experimental plots, flight would have
been necessary to colonize host plants. Should the flight patterns of these
beetles rely more on general direction than exact destination, host colonization
under field conditions would be based more on coincidence than on beetle
preference. For example, heavy rain during host plant selection might dictate
beetles choosing host plants based on proximity rather than preference. In
addition, it would seem appropriate to infer that a cucurbitacin gradient existed
and was greatest toward the center of experimental plots. If this was the case,
STCB numbers could reflect attraction to the cucurbitacin gradient rather than
trap row configuration.
Results of this experiment suggest that yellow mulch and yellow flag trap
rows would not be an effective trap cropping management tool for reducing
damage caused by STCB or SPCB on production plants. However, investigating
whether these trap row configurations are effective on a large scale is
paramount to interpreting the results of this experiment. Future investigations of
trap row management strategies should focus more on areas directly influenced
by trap rows rather than trap rows specifically.
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Chapter Ill: Evaluation of Trap Row Components to
Control Cucumber Beetles on Cucumber

Introduction

Results of field and laboratory studies indicate that yellow is the most
effective color for attracting economically important diabrocticite beetles (Hesler
and Sutter 1993, Levine and Metcalf 1988 and Karr and Tollefson 1987). In a
study conducted by Hoffmann et al. (1996), more striped cucumber beetles
(STCB) were collected in yellow traps than in white traps. In contrast to the
results of previous research however, yellow traps did not increase capture of
spotted cucumber beetles (SPCB).
A field experiment conducted in the spring of 1996 investigated the
effectiveness of trap rows using a combination of yellow mulch and yellow flags
to control cucumber beetle densities on summer squash. The results of that
experiment indicated trap plants in plots with 20% trap row area of yellow mulch
and yellow flags were more effective in attracting STCB than trap plants in plots
with 40% trap row area. However, 20% or 40% trap row area did not reduce
STCB densities on production plants. Despite the results reported from previous
investigations, SPCB densities were not affected by trap row configurations
used in this experiment (Hesler and Sutter 1993, Levine and Metcalf 1988 and
Karr and Tollefson 1987).
Based on the responses of cucumber beetles to visual stimuli,
experiments were conducted to evaluate the effectiveness of different trap row
components to control STCB and SPCB densities on cucumber. The objectives
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of this study were: 1) to evaluate the effectiveness of yellow mulch trap rows
versus yellow flag trap rows to attract cucumber beetles, 2) to determine
whether attracting beetles to trap rows would reduce beetle densities on
production rows and 3) to assess whether STCB and SPCB colonize plants
located in border rows or interior rows.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Plot Preparation. The same twelve plot areas established for the

previous investigation at West Tennessee Experiment Station (WTES) in
Jackson, Tennessee, in Apr 1996 (Chapter 2, pg. 11) were used in this
experiment. Twelve plots, each ca. 18 m x 18 m, were also established at
Plateau Experiment Station (PES) in Crossville, Tennessee, in June 1996.
Plots at WTES were rototilled on 21 June to remove plant debris from the
previous investigation and again on June 28 to facilitate weed control. Plots at
PES were rototilled on 11 June and treated with 558 kg/ha 10-10-10 fertilizer on
12 June. All plots at PES were rototilled again on 24 June.
Seed Preparation. Cucumis sativus cv. 'Straight Eight' seeds were

germinated under greenhouse conditions in two inch peat pots filled with ProMix BX four weeks prior to transplanting. The seedlings were watered and

fertilized as necessary and were transplanted to field plots at WTES on 1-5 July.
The experimental plots at PES were direct seeded on 25-26 June.
Plot Layout. Experimental areas in individual plots measured 10.7 m x

13.7 m totaling 0.17 ha per plot. Each plot consisted of ten rows with ten
cucumber plants per row for a total of 100 plants per plot. The rows were spaced
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1.5 m apart and plants were spaced 0.6 m apart within rows. Each plot was
separated from other experimental plots or other plots containing cultivated
cucurbits by no less than 75 m.
Experimental Design. There were three treatments in this experiment,

each replicated four times at each location. Eight plots contained two center trap
rows treated with mulch, eight plots contained two center trap rows treated with
flags and eight plots contained no trap rows and served as controls. The plots
were laid out according to Figure 5 in a randomized complete block design.
In plots with mulch trap rows, the soil in each trap row was covered with a
layer of 1.2 m wide x 12.2 m long yellow polyethylene mulch prior to
transplanting or direct seeding. Cucumber transplants were set at 0.6 m intervals
in 8 cm diam holes cut in mulch layers. In plots with flag trap rows, one yellow
vinyl flag 12.7 cm x 20.3 cm on a wire 91.4 cm in length was placed beside each
trap plant ca. 0.6 m from row center on alternating sides of the row.
On 7-8 July at WTES, each trap row plant was treated with a soil drench
of 250 ml of imidacloprid solution (0.575 ml BAY NTN-33893 2F per L water).
Each trap row plant received 0.034 g a.i. imidacloprid. Ten randomly selected
production plants in trap row plots were treated with imidacloprid as above at a
rate of 0.034 g a.i./plant. Ten randomly selected plants in control plots were also
treated with imidacloprid as above at a rate of 0.034 g a.i./plant.
On 16-17 June at PES, each trap row plant was treated with imidacloprid
as above at a rate of 0.034 g a.i./plant following emergence. Ten randomly
selected production plants in trap row plots were treated with imidacloprid as
above at a rate of 0.034 g a.i./plant following emergence. Ten randomly selected
plants in control plots were also treated with imidacloprid as above at a rate of
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Mulch trap row plots

Flag trap row plots
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production rows
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trap rows with flags

Control plots

Fig. 5. Diagrammatic representation of plot layouts for the summer 1996
trap row component evaluation at West Tennessee Experiment Station
and Plateau Experiment Station.
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0.034 g a.i./plant following emergence.
Data Collection. In plots containing trap rows, STCB and SPCB counts

were recorded from three randomly selected plants in each trap row (a total of
six plants per plot). Beetle counts were also recorded from the ten imidacloprid
treated production plants.
In control plots, beetle counts were recorded from three randomly
selected plants from each center row (a total of six plants per plot). Beetle
counts were also recorded from the ten imidacloprid treated production plants.
Beetle counts were recorded twice during the growing season at each
location. These counts consisted of recording the live and dead STCB and
SPCB on and directly beneath sampling plants. At WTES, the first count was
recorded ca. 25 days after transplanting and the second count ca. 32 days after
transplanting. At PES, the first count was recorded ca. 42 days after seeding
and the second count ca. 57 days after seeding.
Plant measurements were recorded twice during the growing season.
These consisted of measuring the two widest points of sampling plant growth.
The first measurement at WTES was recorded ca. 25 days after transplanting
and the second measurement was recorded ca. 32 days after transplanting. The
first measurement at PES was recorded ca. 42 days after seeding and the
second measurement was recorded ca. 57 days after seeding.
The Statistical Analysis System General Linear Models procedure for a
randomized complete block design was conducted on plant type and plant size
data (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, N.C.). There were six different plant types used in
the analysis of this experiment:
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1) Mulch Trap = Trap plants in plots with mulch trap rows.
2) Mulch Prod = Production plants in plots with mulch trap rows.
3) Flag Trap = Trap plants in plots with flag trap rows.
4) Flag Prod = Production plants in plots with flag trap rows.
5) Control Center= Plants in center rows of control plots.
6) Control Prod = Plants not in center rows of control plots.
The data from one plot treated with flag trap rows at WTES and one plot treated
with mulch at PES were not collected due to extensive plant mortality.
Correlation analysis was conducted on beetle mean numbers and plant size
means. General Linear Models procedure for a split plot design was conducted
on position within plot data.
Results
Analysis of plant type: STCB. The total number of STCB counted in this

experiment was 3869. Mulch Trap plants had a significantly higher STCB mean
number than all other plant types for both dates and both locations combined (F
= 8.04; df = 12, 603; P < 0.001 ). The STCB mean number for Flag Trap plants
was not significantly different from the mean numbers for Prod 20 or Prod 40
plants. STCB mean numbers on both types of Control plants were significantly
lower than the mean numbers for all other plant types (Table 3).

Table 3. Mean number of striped cucumber beetles by plant type for the
summer 1996 trap row evaluation at WTES and PES.
MULCH
TRAP
COMBINED 9.78 a
DATE 1
6.24 a
DATE 2
13.40 a

MULCH
PROD
5.80 b
3.38 c
8.35 b

PLANT
FLAG
TRAP
6.12 b
6.14 a
6.10 bed

TYPE
FLAG
PROD
6.98 b
6.43 a
7.55 be

CONTROL CONTROL
CENTER
PROD
4.59 c
5.23 c
4.42 b
4.97 b
4.78 d
5.50 cd

COMBINED= STCB mean numbers are for Dates 1 and 2 combined.
Within rows, means with the same letter are not significantly different at P
= 0.05 (Fisher LSD).
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Analysis by date: STCB. On the first sampling date, STCB densities on

Mulch Trap and Flag Trap plants were not significantly different. However, STCB
mean numbers on trap plants were significantly higher than the STCB mean
number for Mulch Prod plants and STCB mean numbers for both types of
Control plants (F = 5.56; df = 12, 301; P < 0.001 ). The STCB mean number on
Mulch Prod plants was significantly lower than those of Control plants. The
STCB mean number for Mulch Trap plants was significantly higher than all other
plant types on the second sampling date (F = 8.69; df = 12, 289; P < 0.001 ).
Analysis by location: STCB. STCB mean numbers were highest on

Mulch Trap plants and Flag Prod plants at WTES (F = 7.39; df = 8,311; P <
0.001 ). The STCB mean number on Flag Trap plants was not significantly
different from the mean numbers for any other plant type (Figure 6). STCB mean
numbers at PES were not significantly different among Mulch Trap and Flag
Trap plants (F = 2.44; df = 8, 287; P < 0.05). The STCB mean number was
lowest on Mulch Prod plants.
Analysis by location and date: STCB. The STCB mean numbers were

highest on Mulch Trap and Flag Prod plants for the first sampling date at WTES
(F = 5.86; df = 8, 154; P < 0.001 ). The STCB mean number for Mulch Trap
plants was significantly different from the STCB mean number for Flag Trap
plants on the first sampling date at WTES (Table 4). STCB mean numbers for all
plant types increased on the second sampling date (F = 8.28; df = 8, 148; P <
0.001 ). The STCB mean number"was significantly higher on Mulch Trap plants
than all other plant types on the second sampling date at WTES.
On the first sampling date at PES, the STCB densities on Mulch Trap and
Flag Trap plants were not significantly different (F = 3.82; df = 8, 142; P < 0.01 ).
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Table 4. Mean number of striped cucumber beetles per plant type by
location and date for the summer 1996 trap row component evaluation.
LOCATION
AND
DATE
PLANT
WTES
PES
DATE 1
DATE 2
DATE 1
DATE2
TYPE
MULCH TRAP
4.17 ab
19.78 a
8.89 a
4.76 a
1.67 C
MULCH PROD
2.85 be
11.95 b
4.30 b
2.74 be
FLAG TRAP
2.89 be
10.65 be 8.58 a
2.48 be
FLAG PROD
5.76 a
14.08 b
6.97 a
CONTROL CENTER
1.88 C
7.39 C
6.96 a
2.05 be
3.30 be
8.00 c
6.74 a
CONTROL PROD
3.00 b
Within columns, mean numbers with the same letter are not significantly
different at P = 0.05 (Fisher LSD).

The STCB mean number for Mulch Prod plants was significantly lower than the
mean number from all other plant types. On the second sampling date at PES,
STCB mean numbers were lower than the first sampling date for all plant types.
The STCB mean number on Mulch Trap plants was significantly higher than all
other plant types (F = 5.11; df = 8, 136; P < 0.001 ).
STCB mean numbers per plant type at PES were typically higher than
those at WTES for the first sampling date. However, STCB mean numbers at
PES were lower than those at WTES for the second sampling date.
All analyses: SPCB. The total number of SPCB counted in this

experiment was 387. SPCB mean numbers were not significantly different
among plant types for this experiment (F = 0.30; df = 12, 603; P > 0.05). There
was no significant difference between SPCB mean numbers per plant type on
the first sampling date (F = 0.39; df = 12, 301; P >0.05) or the second sampling
date for both locations combined (F = 0.55; df = 12, 289; P > 0.05). There were
no significant differences between SPCB mean numbers by plant type at WTES
(F = 0.35; df = 8,311; P > 0.05) or at PES (F = 0.45; df = 8, 287; P > 0.05).
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Fig. 6. Mean numbers of striped cucumber beetles (STCB) by plant type for West Tennessee Experiment
Station (WTES) and Plateau Experiment Station (PES) for the summer 1996 trap row evaluation. Within
groups, means with the same letter are not significantly different at P = 0.05 (Fisher LSD). Plant types:
MULCH TRAP= Trap plants in plots with mulch trap rows; MULCH PROD= Production plants in plots
with mulch trap rows; FLAG TRAP = Trap plants in plots with flag trap rows; FLAG PROD = Production
plants in plots with flag trap rows; CONTROL CENTER = Plants in center rows of control plots and
CONTROL PROD = Plants not in center rows of control plots.

SPCB mean numbers were not significantly different when analyzed by location
and date.
Analysis by plant size. Mulch Trap plants mean size was not

significantly different from Mulch Prod plants mean size for data combined from
both locations and both sampling dates (F = 6.60; df = 12, 603; P < 0.001 ).
Mulch Trap and Mulch Prod plants mean sizes were significantly larger than all
other plant type mean sizes for both sampling dates and locations combined
(Table 5). No significant correlation was found between mean plant sizes and
STCB mean numbers or SPCB mean numbers in this experiment.

Table 5. Mean number of striped cucumber beetles and mean plant size
by plant type for both sampling dates and locations combined.

STCB
WxW

MULCH
TRAP
9.78 a
10813 a

MULCH
PROD
5.80 b
9045 ab

PLANT TYPE
FLAG
TRAP
6.12 b
7368 b

FLAG
PROD
6.98 b
6368 b

CONTROL CONTROL
CENTER
PROD
4.59 c
5.23 c
7987 b
7600 b

STCB = Striped cucumber beetle.
W x W = Plant size means. Plant measurements were taken at the two
widest points of sampling plant growth. Means are reported in cm2 .
Within rows, means with the same letter are not significantly different at P
= 0.05 (Fisher LSD).

Analysis of plant location. STCB mean numbers per plant type were not

affected by plant position for both locations and dates combined (F = 0.17; df =
22, 593; P > 0.05). In addition, there was no plant position effect for either
location or sampling date. SPCB mean numbers were not affected by plant
position for both locations and dates combined (F = 2.74; df = 22, 593; P > 0.05).
In addition, there was no plant position effect for either location or sampling
date.
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Discussion
Results of this experiment supported the findings that yellow is an
effective color for attracting STCB (Hoffmann et al. 1996). This was further
evidenced by the frequent occurrence of STCB on yellow flags at WTES and
PES. Beetles were observed positioned in overlap seams created by flag
attachment to the wire or in creases where the flag had folded back and adhered
to itself. However, like the results presented by Hoffmann et al. (1996), yellow
mulch or yellow flags did not attract SPCB. This is not surprising given the fact
that SPCB is capable of flight after nightfall. Based on this information, it would
appear that STCB and SPCB exhibit different degrees of response to visual
stimuli when searching for host plants.
Results of this experiment indicate Mulch Trap plants were more effective
in attracting STCB than Flag Trap plants. The greater attractiveness of Mulch
Trap plants could be the result of greater surface area available for colonization.
Mulch also provides a relatively long-term stable environment for the
establishment of beetle populations. The stable trapping area of mulch better
utilized the tendency of STCB to exist in aggregated distributions (Radin 1992).
The most important consideration for commercial application of trap
cropping strategies is the reduction of beetle densities on production plants.
Rand and Enlows (1920) and Brust (1997) determined approximately one per
cent of overwintering cucumber beetles carry Erwinia tracheiphila into cucurbit
fields in the spring. Accordingly, smaller beetle numbers decrease the probabilty
of bacterial wilt being introduced and secondary cycles of disease outbreak
taking place. Trap rows did not reduce densities of STCB or SPCB on
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production row plants in this experiment. Both types of production plants had
significantly higher beetle densities than both types of control plants. In addition,
STCB mean numbers were typically higher on production plants than trap plants
in plots treated with flags indicating flags attracted STCB into experimental plots
initially but were not adequate as a lasting attractant. Trap rows probably
attracted more beetles into plots rather than luring them away from production
plants.
Results of this experiment indicate plant size was not a factor when STCB
or SPCB were choosing host plants. Despite the fact there were significant
differences in plant size among plant types, no relationship was found between
beetle densities and plant size.
Results of this experiment indicate that plant location within plots is
likewise not a factor when STCB or SPCB were selecting host plants. The
results of previous research indicated STCB did not colonize plants in border
rows of plots measuring 25 m2 (Radin 1992). Although the plots used in this
experiment were comparable in size (18 m2 ), STCB or SPCB did not exhibit a
preference for host plants with respect to plant location within plots.
There are two other factors that could explain the difference in STCB
abundance between plant types that were not covered by this experimental
design. Unless beetles overwintered in experimental plots, flight would have
been necessary to colonize host plants. Should the flight patterns of these
beetles rely more on general direction than exact destination, host colonization
under field conditions would be based more on coincidence than on beetle
preference. For example, heavy rain during host plant selection might dictate
beetles choosing host plants based on proximity rather than preference. In
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addition, it would seem appropriate to infer that a cucurbitacin gradient existed
and was greatest toward the center of experimental plots. If this was the case,
STCB numbers could reflect attraction to the cucurbitacin gradient rather than
trap row configuration.
Results of this experiment suggest yellow mulch or yellow flag trap rows
would not be an effective trap cropping management tool for reducing damage
caused by STCB or SPCB on production plants. However, investigating whether
these trap row configurations are effective on a large scale is paramount to
interpreting results of this experiment. Future investigations of trap row
management strategies should focus more on areas directly influenced by trap
rows rather than the trap rows specifically.
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Chapter IV: Evaluation of Mulch and Flag Trap Rows to Control
Cucumber Beetles on Summer Squash: 1997

Introduction

A field experiment conducted in the spring of 1996 investigated the
effectiveness of trap rows using a combination of yellow mulch and yellow flags
to control cucumber beetle densities on summer squash. The results of that
experiment indicated trap plants in plots with 20% trap row area of yellow mulch
and yellow flags were more effective in attracting striped cucumber beetles
(STCB) than trap plants in plots with 40% trap row area. However, 20% or 40%
trap row area did not reduce STCB densities on production plants. Despite the
results reported from previous investigations, spotted cucumber beetle (SPCB)
densities were not affected by trap row configurations used in this experiment
(Hesler and Sutter 1993, Levine and Metcalf 1988 and Karr and Tollefson
1987).
An experiment was conducted in 1997 to investigate again control of
cucumber beetle densities on summer squash using trap rows. The objectives of
this study were as before: 1) to evaluate the effectiveness of yellow mulch and
flag trap rows to attract STCB and SPCB, 2) to determine whether attracting
these beetles to trap rows would reduce densities on production rows, 3) to
determine what ratio of trap row to production row is required to control these
disease vectors and 4) to assess whether STCB and SPCB colonize border
rows or interior rows of experimental plots.
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Materials and Methods
Plot Preparation. The same twelve plot areas established for the

previous investigation at West Tennessee Experiment Station (WTES) in
Jackson, Tennessee in Apr 1996 (Chapter 2, pg. 13) were used in this
experiment. Plots were treated on 3 Mar 1997 with Roundup Ultra at 3.5 Uha to
kill winter weeds and wheat cover crop. Plots were treated again on 16 May with
Roundup Ultra at 3.5 Uha to kill existing weeds prior to transplanting. All plots
were treated with 15-15-15 fertilizer at a rate of 336 kg/ha on 19 May.
Experimental areas were rototilled for transplant preparation on 20 May. Plots
were treated on 22 May with a tank mix of ca. 13.0 Uha Prefar 4-E and 1.75
L/ha Command 4EC herbicides to control emergent weeds.
Transplant Preparation. Transplant preparation methods were followed

as oultined in Chapter 2 (pg. 12) with two exceptions. Seedlings were
germinated ca. 17 days prior to transplanting and were transplanted to field plots
on 23 May and 26 May.
Plot Layout. Plot layouts were followed as outlined in Chapter 2 (pg. 12).
Experimental Design. Experimental methods were followed as outlined

in Chapter 2 (pp. 12-15) with the following exceptions. Each trap plant was given
a transplant drench of 250 ml of imidacloprid solution (ca. 1.15 ml BAY NTN33893 2F per L water). During transplanting, ten randomly selected production
row plants from each plot with 20% or 40% trap rows were treated with
imidacloprid as above at a rate of 0.068 g a.i./plant. Sixteen randomly selected
plants in each control plot were also similarly treated with imidacloprid.
Treatment assignment was re-randomized for this experiment.
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Data Collection. Data was collected and analyzed as outlined in Chapter

2 (pp.15-16) with the exception that the first beetle counts and plant
measurements were recorded ca. 18 days after transplanting.

Results

Plant type analysis: STCB . The total number of STCB counted in this

experiment was 19,868. Prod 20 and Control plants had the highest STCB mean
numbers for all sampling dates combined (F = 16.82; df = 7, 658; P < 0.001 ).
STCB mean numbers from Trap 20 and Trap 40 plants were not significantly
different but were significantly lower than Prod 20 and Control plants for all
sampling dates combined (Figure 7). The STCB mean number from Prod 40
plants was significantly lower than all other plant types for all sampling dates
combined.
On the first sampling date, Prod 20 and Control plants had significantly
higher STCB mean numbers than all other plant types (F = 12.70; df = 7, 215; P
< 0.001 ). STCB mean numbers from Trap 20 and Trap 40 plants were not

significantly different. On the second sampling date, Control and Prod 20 plants
had the highest STCB mean numbers (F = 6.1 O; df = 7, 215; P < 0.001 ). Trap 20,
Trap 40 and Prod 20 STCB mean numbers were not significantly different. On
the third sampling date, Prod 40 plants had the lowest STCB mean number.
STCB mean numbers were not significantly different among other plant types (F
= 4.63; df = 7,212; P < 0.01).
Plant type analysis: SPCB. The total number of SPCB counted in this

experiment was 332. SPCB mean numbers were not significantly different
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Fig. 7. Mean numbers of striped cucumber beetles (STCB) by plant type and sampling date for the spring
1997 trap row evaluation. Within groups, mean numbers with the same letter are not significantly different
at P = 0.05 (Fisher LSD). Plant types: TRAP 20 = Trap plants in plots with 20% trap row area; TRAP 40 =
Trap plants in plots with 40% trap row area; PROD 20 = Production plants in plots with 20% trap row
area; PROD 40 = Production plants in plots with 40% trap row area and CONTROL = Plants in control
plots (no trap rows).

among plant types for this experiment. (F = 1.12; df = 7, 658; P > 0.05). On the
first sampling date, Prod 20 plants had a significantly higher SPCB mean
number than all other plant types (F = 5.45; df = 7, 215; P < 0.001 ). There was
no significant difference between SPCB mean numbers among other plant types.
There was no significant difference in SPCB mean numbers among plant types
for the second (F = 0.72; df = 7, 215; P > 0.05) or third sampling dates (F = 0.67;
df = 7, 212; P > 0.05).
Plant size analysis. Trap 20, Trap 40 and Control plants had the largest

mean sizes for all sampling dates combined in this experiment (F = 8.21; df = 7,
658; P < 0.001 ). Although Prod 20 plants had the highest STCB mean number
for all sampling dates combined, mean plant size was smaller than other plant
types (Table 6). No significant correlation was found between mean plant sizes
and STCB mean numbers or SPCB mean numbers in this experiment.
Plant position analysis. The STCB mean number was significantly

higher from plants located in border rows than plants i~ located interior rows for
all sampling dates combined (F = 24.85; df = 14,651; P < 0.001 ). Plants in
border rows had a significantly higher STCB mean number for the first (F =
18.91; df = 14, 208; P < 0.01) and second sampling dates (F = 11.1O; df = 14,
208; P < 0.01 ). There was no significant difference between STCB mean
numbers on border plants and interior plants for the third sampling date (Table
7).
The SPCB mean number was also significantly higher from plants located
in border rows than plants located in interior rows for all sampling dates
combined (F = 6.07; df = 14,651; P < 0.05). There was no significant difference
between SPCB mean numbers from border plants and interior plants for the first
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and second sampling dates. The SPCB mean number was significantly higher
on border plants for the third sampling date (F = 7.13; df = 14, 205; P < 0.01 ).
Table 6. Mean number of striped cucumber beetles and mean plant sizes
by plant type for all sampling dates combined.
PLANT

TYPE
PROD 20
39.99 a
1232 b

TRAP 20 TRAP 40
PROD 40 CONTROL
15.82 C
STCB
26.86 b
37.51 a
27.29 b
1652 a
1858 a
981 b
HxW
1658 a
STCB = Striped cucumber beetle.
H x W = Plant size means. Plant measurements were taken at the tallest
(H) and widest (W) points of sampling plant growth. Means are reported in
cm2 . Within rows, means with the same letter are not significantly different
at P = 0.05 (Fisher LSD).

Table 7. STCB and SPCB mean numbers by plant
lots for the s ring 1997 tra row evaluation.
POSITION
N
STCB
1
316
33.51 a
ALL DATES
2
350
26.51 b
3.83
LSD
DATE 1
LSD
DATE2
LSD

position within
SPCB
0.52 a
0.42 b
0.08

1
2

106
117

45.88 a
34.11 b
8.17

0.22 a
0.19 a
0.15

1
2

106
117

28.92 a
21.93 b
5.27

0.31 a
0.29 a
0.16

25.57 a
1
1.23 a
104
23.47 a
0.79 b
116
2
STCB = Striped cucumber beetles.
SPCB = Spotted cucumber beetles.
Position 1 = Plants located in the four border rows.
Position 2 = Plants located in the six interior rows.
Mean numbers with the same letter are not significantly different at
P = 0.05 (Fisher LSD) for the sampling dates listed.
DATE3
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Discussion

Trap row plants were not effective attracting STCB or SPCB in this
experiment. Trap 40 plants had a higher STCB mean number than Prod 40
plants indicating trap rows significantly reduced STCB densities on production
plants in these plots. However, Trap 20 plants did not reduce STCB densities on
Prod 20 plants. The results of this experiment indicate Trap 20 plants may have
served to increase beetle densities on Prod 20 plants.
Plant location in experimental plots was also a factor affecting beetle
distribution in this experiment. The results of previous research indicated STCB
did not colonize plants in border rows of plots measuring 25 m2 (Radin 1992).
However, STCB and SPCB did exhibit a preference for host plants in border
rows in this experiment. In this case, greater numbers of colonizing beetles on
border row plants can be attributed to beetles encountering the edges of plots
rather than seeking attractive hosts.
Results of this experiment indicate plant size was not a factor when STCB
or SPCB were choosing host plants. Despite the fact there were significant
differences in plant size among plant types, no relationship was found between
beetle densities and plant size.
Numerous plants in all plots had herbicide injury caused by the use of
Command 4EC. Herbicide damage caused chlorosis on the tips of leaves only,
entire plants to turn chlorotic or plant death in a few instances. The herbicide
injury did not occur in any apparent pattern. lmidacloprid treated or untreated
plants both endured herbicide injury. However by the third sampling date, the
majority of the plants had recovered from the initial setback caused by herbicide
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injury.
The results of this experiment were affected by uncharacteristic weather
patterns for West Tennessee in the spring of 1997. The unusually large amount
of rainfall affected beetle counts in several ways. Beetles killed as a result of
trap row colonization were in all likelihood washed off mulch layers before beetle
counts could be taken. At the same time, heavy rainfall washed soil away from
the bases of plants not treated with mulch exposing beetles that could have died
as a result of standing water in experimental plots.
Rainfall frequency probably affected beetle behavior during host plant
selection in this experiment. Frequent rainfall disturbed beetles on colonized
plants causing them to seek other host plants. Dead STCB were observed in all
plots on plants not treated with imidacloprid indicating that they had fed on
imidacloprid treated plants before settling on to untreated hosts. The frequent
rainfall could also explain the differences in beetle densities from plants located
in border rows and interior rows. STCB seeking host plants probably settled on
the first available plant before or during rain showers rather than looking for a
more attractive host. Beetles looking to escape disturbance on interior plants
might have been caught on border plants between showers and died there after
feeding on imidacloprid treated plants.
The data collected in this experiment are probably more indicative of
uncharacteristic weather patterns than beetle preference for host plants.
Prevailing weather conditions made it difficult to secure accurate beetle counts
and to interpret results. Before any decisive conclusions are drawn about the
effectiveness of yellow mulch and flag trap rows to attract cucumber beetles,
further research should be conducted.
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